HULL AND DISTRICT CHESS ASSOCIATION
(Charity Number 1155858)

ANNUAL REPORT 2018/19
This report takes the form of a series of sections, first made to the members of the Charity at its Annual General Meeting in
June 2019. It is a true representation of the activities of the Charity during the year. Our commitment to deliver public benefit, through our activities, is particularly demonstrated by our public events, support to schools and the open nature of chess
provision throughout the area. Any questions in respect of this report should be made to the Hon. General Secretary, Dr Stephen Greep (secretary@hullchess.com). The Charity is administered by 15 Trustees, who are the officers and committee members of the Association.
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Our Year : A Summary
It has been a particularly good year for Chess in Hull and District, reflected in the various ‘officer’ reports which follow this
general summary. The numbers of players remained static; there were 145 players registered with clubs (constituent members)
and 2 individual members of the Charity. Approximately 800 individual games of chess were played in league and cups-a full
list of both league and individual tournament winners is included in the League and Cup Secretary’s Report. Congratulations
to all team and individual performances, as well as to those who competed successfully in the Yorkshire League competitions.
This year all our cup competitions (individual and team) were completed on time for the third year running, although it was
disappointing that the U165 tournament did not run for lack of entries.

As a reminder to all members of the Charity the key strategies which inform all our decision making are:
•

Chess Strategy – the chess ‘promotion and development’ strategy - what we are trying to achieve over the next five to
ten years. This is the key strategy document as the others strategies are, in effect, enablers, to provide for us to deliver
the Charity’s objects as set out in our Constitution. This strategy was updated in year.

•

Investment Strategy – how we decide to invest our funds, the required
return and overall longer term view of our investments. In brief we
expect the funds to keep pace with inflation and to deliver an annual
return of £5,000. The capital element of this fund currently stands at
£173,000 (see the Treasurers report below).

•

Reserves strategy – money we will keep aside for ‘emergencies’ and to
minimise any short term financial risk from variations in the capital
provision of the Charities Investment Funds. We have kept this to a
minimum of £2,000.

•

Financial Strategy – how we are going to spend our income from our investments and other income. A budget based
approach reviewed on an annual basis.

All our strategies and policies are available on line and can be seen on our web site. They are also obtainable from the General
Secretary. In addition, the web site also contains details of our Child Protection Strategy and Privacy Policy.
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The highlight of the year was undoubtedly the British Chess Championships, played in Hull at the City
Hall (for the first time ever) July 27th-5th August. We were involved in the planning of the whole event
and undertook an extensive social programme which was incredibly well received. The event was one of
the strongest British Championships for some time, with 28 GM’s and IM’s. With over 900 players it was
estimated that the event brought £1.3m into Hull. We were fortunate to receive a £10,000 grant from Hull
Culture and Leisure, who also made the venue free to the ECF (in 2018 the venue hire was in the region of
£14,000). Our efforts were rewarded by being recognised as ‘conference champions’ by the City of Hull, a
shortlisting in the final for the REYTA (Remarkable East Yorkshire Tourist Awards) and two individual
national awards, including the ECF Presidents award. Some of the highlights included a new trophy
(right), the City of Hull Trophy ensuring Hull will be remembered at every British Championship, the Living Chess display and Roger Noble’s publication Rank and File (below).
There was a full season of competitive events (the results of which are in the sections following this report) and we continued to
compete with two teams in the Yorkshire League. We continued replacing the Charity's cups
and trophies. This year we replaced the trophies for the six and four board cup events, leaving only the team lightning trophies to update before the programme is complete. We have
increased the chess equipment held by the Charity and supported clubs in further purchase of
digital clocks and continued to support schools. The Congress (our 55th) took pace in November, at Hymers College. A successful event, although numbers were disappointing, with
a loss being recorded on the event. For 2019 we have decided on an alternative approach,
partnering with 4NCL and with a 10 player GM norm event—the second strongest chess
event ever in Hull (the British being the first). Our rapid play in January, run by Douglas
Vleeshhouwer, was a success, with numbers increasing to 80 and producing a small surplus.
Through our Junior Officer we continue to support schools and junior chess (see the junior report below), with the summer
school at Hymers (three days of coaching for 45 children) proving to be a star event. In February, Hymers was also the venue for
the second Hull Junior Chess Congress as a part of the Yorkshire chess Grand Prix, better attended by local juniors this year.
As a charity we are required to demonstrate the delivery of ‘public benefit’. A number of our events are
open to chess players and the public outside our area. During the year we launched the concept of a
chess café at the Brain Jar in Central Hull and placed sets, boards and a small library of chess books
there. Together with Furley&Co there are now two venues in Hull where casual games of chess can be
played during the day. With the support of the ECF, in July we held a Chess GrandMaster@The Local
event at Furley&Co featuring WGM Jovanka Houska, the British Women’s champion. Despite the lure
of an England world cup football match this was incredibly popular with queues waiting for the chance
to take on Jovanka at times. The special Grandmaster Ale made a further appearance. Jovanka also
provided our fifth Hull Grandmaster Challenge. A slightly better result than in previous years with
David Stothard and Dave Stephenson recording wins and seven payers a draw. David Stothard won the
copy of Fritz donated by Chess Direct.

In July we held the fourth new Presentation evening and team lightning event, at the Hull Royal Hotel. Forty four local players
took part in the team lightning event (fewer than in the previous year, due to a clash with an England football match!). Amongst
the awards presented by the President, Steve King, new trophies were awarded for the individual championships - and a new
event, the Junior Individual knock-out tournament.
This was the first season that the ECF League Management System had been in operation - results from all HDCA events, together with those from club championships were recorded on the LMS. Alongside all the hard work by Douglas Vleeshhouwer
to set the LMS up, we should also congratulate him in obtaining level two arbiter status (with Colin Hailstone’s arbiting retirement’ the only level two arbiter in the area, although we now have five at level one).
It is pleasing to be able to record a series of sponsors this year—Hull Culture and Leisure, Hull City Council, John Robinson
Youth Trust, the English Chess Association and Chess Direct. The British Championships
bought with it significant publicity (see over from Chess Magazine). Finally a big thank
you to everyone who has supported events run by the Charity and clubs during the year,
especially those people who have taken on the responsibility of organising events on behalf of all the members of the Charity and the general public. In particular chess players in
Hull and District should join us in a huge thanks to Roger Noble after very many years of
personal contribution to local chess and to Shaun Taylor who have both decided not to
continue as Trustees next year. Elections allowing, we welcome Jo Hutchinson and Tom
Hackett as new Trustees. We recognise that time put in by very many individuals often
goes unrecognised, but without the efforts of people at Association and, in particular, club level, local chess would not be possible. We should also not forget that the activities run by the Association would not have been possible without the generosity of
the legacy left by Bob Ross. Finally, and sadly, we must record the loss of one of the best know local chess figures and past president of the Association, Mike Butt who passed away during the year. He will be very sadly missed.
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Statement of Financial Activities
Key Financial Highlights
At the end of the financial year 1st June 2018-31st May 2019, the Association has the following Assets:
Cash

£15,320.95
Lloyd’s a/c
£13,268
NatWest a/c
£ 2,052.95
Investments
£173,418
Equipment
£ 10,685
Trophies
£6,370
Other
£4,315
Total Assets
£199,423.95
The above is likely to be augmented by a legacy of c.£7,800 which we are likely to receive for the support of junior chess. The
Investment income of £173,418 will be expected to increase as a result of income generated from this investment, which, due
to our healthy cash balance, we do not intend to draw down income from in 2019/20. In 2020/21 we expect to continue the implementation of the Charities Financial strategy and withdraw funds from the investments. The sum in the Natwest Account
approximates to the agreed reserve of the charity.
During the financial year 2018/2019 the Association spent approximately £4,000 on chess development (excluding the Congress and the hosting of the British Chess Championship). About £3,500 of this came from the Association’s development
funds, with the remaining £500 coming from externally generated income.
Amongst our investments have been:
•

Investments in junior chess development (including £2,500 on the junior summer school)

•

investments in a new electronic entry/payment/acknowledgement system for the events we organise.

•

Investment in new/replacement trophies

•

Investment in new DGT sensory boards (projected for 2019/20)

•

The association spent approximately £780 (net) on hosting the 2018 Hull Chess Congress.

During the year we were also pleased to receive grants from Hull Culture and Leisure (£10,000) towards the British Chess
championships (including a new seniors trophy, publication of Rank and File, the living chess display, a full page advertisement in the Hull Daily Mail, a contribution towards the British social programme and the junior summer school), the ECF :
£1,750 towards the social programme at the British Chess Championships and the GM@Thelocal event; £1,500 from the John
Robinson Youth Chess Trust towards the Junior Summer School).
For the financial year 1st June 2019-31st May 2020 the Committee of Trustees has allocated a budget of £2,400 to chess development activities, and a further £2,154 to member and non member events.
A further £6,000 has been allocated towards three projects: hosting the Hull 4NCL International Chess Conference, (£3k); hosting the English Women’s Chess Conference (£1k); and organising a Junior Chess Summer School (£2k). This amount is being
augmented by £5,600 of externally generated grant income (and will be partially offset be income from entrance fees etc.
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Competitive Chess : League, Summer League and Cups

JP Lawson Six Board Division 1
St Andrews A have won the division 1 title with Hull C runners up. Hull C and Beverley Armadillos scored the same amount of
match, game and board points; however, Hull C won the first match against Beverley Armadillos; the second match was a draw.
Willows A have been relegated

ES Starkey Six Board Division 2
Beverley Beavers are clear winners of division 2, with 8 wins out of 10 matches and have gained promotion to division 1. Hull
Futures A are runners up, also only losing 2 matches, but drawing 2. 2 matches were defaulted (by Willows B) due to lack of
players.

RP Ross Four Board Division 1
After gaining promotion last year, Hull Juniors’ success continues, winning the 4-board division 1, despite (unfortunately) defaulting a total of 5 boards plus the final match of the season (due to school exams). The team should look to increase the number of players in its squad to reduce the number of defaults. Beverley D couldn’t retain their title and had to settle for the Runners Up spot. Hull X are relegated.
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RP Ross Four Board Division 2
This was the closest fought competition this year. Going into the final 2 rounds of matches any of the top 6 teams could have
become champion. As it happens, 4 teams ended up topping the table with 16 points. Willows A are champion as they have the
best board score. Willows B and St Andrews ended up with the same difference in board score but Willows B are Runners Up
becomes of the better board score in their head-to-heads (3.5 – 0.5 win at home and 2.5 – 1.5 loss away).

Summer League
Section 1
The Summer saw us using the ECF League Management System (LMS) for the first time and overall it was a success. Initially,
some captains took time to adjust to the new system of entering and verifying results in the LMS. Seven teams instead of six in
section 1 this year.

The newly renamed Beverley Alligators won a thrilling final match against Hull D (their only loss) to leapfrog them and steal
the title.

Section 2
Section 2 was won by Hull X, with St Andrews C taking the Runners Up spot.
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Team Trophies

Thomas Atkinson Trophy
Eleven teams, entered (the same as last year) Hull Futures A won with Hull G runners up.

RP Ross Cup
Fifteen teams, entered (the same as last year) Withernsea won, with HANA Kasparov as runners-up.

George Willoughby Trophy
Eleven teams entered (sixteen last year). Hull Knights were the winners, Beverley Patzers and St Andrews A joint runners up.

Peter Withill Trophy
Eleven teams entered (sixteen last year). Won by Hull all Stars ,with Beverley Patzers and St Andrews C joint runners up

Individual Cups

Peter Hughes

The Peter Hughes trophy was won by Steve Hodge, defeating Graham Chesters in the
final after a raid play, play off. Left-before battle commenced…...

U165

Not played this year due to lack of entries.

U125

Eight players entered the U125 (down from ten the previous year and 18 the year before).
Won by David Gibson (Beverley) Runner up Steve Donoghue. (St Andrews).

Junior

Seven players. Won by Joe Varley (Hull). Runner up

Players of the Year (winners and runners-up)
6B-D1 winner & runner up
6B-D2 winner & runner up
4B-D1 winner & runner up
4B-D2 winner & runner up
Junior winner & runner up
Overall winner & runner up

-

John Cooper and Dave Stephenson
George Darling and Ahmet Hoscan
Daniel Hill and Milosz Kaspryzk
Andrew Bettley and Robin Edwards
Daniel Hill and Milosz Kaspryzk
Milosz Kaspryzk and Daniel Hill

Fixture Secretary’s report
Overall the 2018-19 Winter League has run quite smoothly with respect to teams completing their fixtures as scheduled.
Hull CC coped well with the difficulty of being reduced to one playing room on certain nights. The teams affected adapted well,
in some cases even re-arranging their home matches to be played at their opponents’ venues.
This was the first season in which the fixtures were shown in LMS, the previous system “Chessnuts” no longer being available.

Schools and Junior Chess
This year has seen significant progress in the development of a vibrant Junior/Schools
chess environment. A Junior Committee has been created, which enables all chess clubs
affiliated to the Association to contribute to our strategy for developing junior chess.
We have significantly increased the number of schools in which we are directly involved in chess coaching and development, adding to the existing three schools: Clifton
and Stepney (coach, Peter Perkins), Bricknell (Bill Wright), Chiltern (Mike Pollard and
Dave Cooper), Maybury (Mike Pollard) and Longcroft (Ray Ezra). We continue to support the vibrant Hull Junior Chess Club, run by Paul Allison. This year, our support has
included the purchase of books and chess sets for the club. With the assistance of Richard Atkinson, we have created a comprehensive database of all school clubs in Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire.
We have organised a wide range of highly successful events and competitions, making the Hull and District region one of the
most exciting places in the country for juniors wishing to learn, play and improve their chess:
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•

•
•

•
•
•

An inaugural three day summer school. This was organised by Stephen Greep, with training provided by Dan Staples of
CSC, Noel Stewart and Charlie Storey, assisted by local chess players Steve King, Peter Perkins, Bill Cooper, Bill
Wright, Dave Mills and Jo Hutchinson. This event was made possible by generous grants from the John Robinson Youth
Chess Trust and Hull Culture and Leisure and by Hymers College which providing facilities. Building on the success of
this event, we are organising a second summer school in 2019 (31st July-2nd August). CSC trainers will provide three
days of intensive but fun training for all who take part.
A Junior Chess Congress at Hymers College which attracted 65 entrants. This was a significant improvement from last
year. There was also an increase in the number of entrants from the Hull and District area.
A successful School’s Day at Hymers in which 17 children participated. Feedback on this event was very positive. Hymers College provided free facilities for
this event.
A blitz tournament at Hull Central library, which was well attended by children
and parents.
The Hull Junior Tournament. This ‘all play all’ event took place over the course
of the season. It was won by Joe Varley, who we would like to congratulate.
We have continued to work closely with Chess in Schools and Communities
(CSC) which this year held a seminar in Hull providing training opportunities for
a number of local players. We are encouraging and supporting more local schools
to join the CSC programme and organising more local players to assist with this
work.

Last, but by no means least, we congratulate the junior player of the year: Daniel Hill.

Hull and District in the Yorkshire League
HULL & D.C.A. ‘A’ (Division 1)
Twenty players featured at least once in Woodhouse Cup matches. Six players appeared in seven or more fixtures. Two players
featured in every match, with Douglas Vleeshhouwer recording an excellent 6½/11 performance. Several junior/young players
gained top flight experience when promoted from the ‘B’ team and performed creditably. The mid table finish was hard earned
and gives grounds for optimism in 2019/2020. York R.I. ‘A’ are in a class of their own at present and will again be the team to
beat in the coming season.

*Relegation play off result. Rose Forgrove 3½ Harrogate ‘A’ 4½.
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Hull & D.C.A. ‘B’ (Division 2)
A fourth-place finish for the third consecutive season and this time just one point behind a promotion place. Calderdale ‘A’ and
Huddersfield were relegated from Division 1 in the previous season and were always favourites for promotion in 2018/2019.
Nevertheless, we defeated the runners-up in our individual match despite being outgraded on every board. Narrow defeats
against Doncaster and Sheffield ‘C’, and the necessity of promoting players to the ‘A’ team to make up for shortages there, prevented an even better outcome.

Yorkshire County Teams

On a wider, Yorkshire front, local players made a significant contribution to the success of Yorkshire county teams. Those involved include Alec Grice, Thomas Hackett, Daniel Hill, Steve King, Mike Pollard, Joe Varley, Gabriel Wood and Philip A.
Wood. This is gradually redressing a situation whereby the vast majority of players in the Yorkshire county teams were drawn
from the West Yorkshire with hardly anyone from the East Riding.
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